
#LiveFair Photo Contest_ 

Time to win amazing Fair Trade prizes!

You can participate in two categories: food and fashion. The 
photos will be posted on WFTO Facebook page, the one 
with most likes will be the winner (one for each category).  
Be creative!

Send your best shots to: info@wfto.com

World Fair Trade Day - 12 May 2018



It can be breakfast, lunch, dinner or a snack, it can be cooked or raw, 
savory or sweet, very simple or elaborated. We accept anything, as 
long as there is some culinary effort involved!

At least one ingredient must be Fair Trade. Remember to mention 
them! 

The photo must portray the final dish (not the cooking process). 

Also give us the recipe (ingredients and quantities, process and tim-
ing).
 
Tell us about the story and the origin of the recipe. Is it a traditional 
dish, a family heritage or a personal invention? When do you eat it? 
Any fun facts about it? Where did you get the Fair Trade ingredients?

Food - share your favourite dish

The winner prize is a generous food hamper, for a value of Euro 150 
filled with delicacies from WFTO Guaranteed Member Traidcraft.



You can portray yourself, your kid, your partner or your friend. 
Anyone! It can be a pijamas or a suit, for jogging or for a party, for a 
day at the beach or for skiing! 

At list one garment or accessory must be Fair Trade. Remember to 
mention them!

The photo must portray the whole outfit on a person (not just part  
of it).

Describe the outfit. Be a fashion blogger for one day! 

Tell us about the story behind the outfit. When do your wear it? In 
what occasions? Any fun facts about it? Where did you get the Fair 
Trade garments/accessories?

Fashion - share your favourite outfit

The winner prize is a gorgeous Alma necklace, value of Euro 150, 
one of the most iconic pieces by WFTO Guaranteed Member SeeMe.


